
DIES TRYING TO
ESCAPE ARREST

Fatal Duel on a Lonely
Country Road Near

Capay.

George Cooke of Placer
County Killed by Con-

stable Moore.

Had Attacked ths Officer When
Apprehended forthe Theft of

a Turkey.

WOODLAND. Cai-, July 23.— George
Cooke olLoomis, Placer County, was shot
and killed by Constable William Moore
near Capay this morning. Cooke and his
12-year-old boy were on their way home
from Sonoma County and camped on
Cache Creek Thursday night. At an early
hour this morning they resumed their
journey and while passing Benjamin Dun-
can's ranch the elder Cooke shot one of
Duncan's turkeys ami carried it away.
Mrs. Duncan notified Constable Moore to

arrest the man. Moore began the pursuit
and overtook Cooke on the county road
about half-way between Capay and
Esparto and called to him to halt.

The officer made his authority known,
told Cooke toconsider himself under ar-
rest for stealing a turkey and ordered him
to turn his carriase around and return to

Capuy. Cooke offered to pay the officer
for the turkey, but the latter refusrd and
again ordered his prisoner to return.
Cooke suddenly sprang from his carriage
and seized Moore. In the tussle that en-
sued Cooke succeeded in getting the offi-
cer's pistol and commenced beating him
.ver ihe head. In a few moments Moore
was again in possession of his pistol. His
assailant endeavored to overpower him,
and in self-defense Moore fired. The bul-
let entered the left side of Cooke's head.
He dropped to the ground and expired in
a few minutes.

Constable Moore immediately dis-
patched a messenger to Caiay for Dr.
'rail.-, while he w- nt to Esparto, where
he gave himself up, and notified the
Coroner and District Attorney of the
tragedy. Dr. Craig and others hastened
to the "scene of the shooting, but Cooke's
body was cold in death, Itwas removed
to tne side of the road to await the arrival
of tne Coroner of Woodland.

The only witness to the shooting was
the young son of Cooke. His story is sub-
stantially the same as here given, but he
lays great stress upon the fact that his
latuer offered to pay Constable Moore for
the turkey. This the fatherless little fel-
low thinks was sufficient to mitigate any
offense which his parent might have com-
mitted.

Cooke wore a ragged suit of clothes.
Apparently he was about 45 years old.
Besides the son who was with him he
leaves a widow and three children at
Loomis. A telephone message from there
was received to-day stating that Cooke
lived on a ranch about a mile from that
place. He and his son Charles left the
ranch several weeks ao.

Cooke and his family arrived in Loomis
about a year ago. He was considered a
rood and peaceable citizen.

The Coroner held au inquest and the
jury returned a verdict in accordance
with the f«cis and exonerated the officer.
The remains were brought to this city and
willbe shipped to Loomis for interment.

PAGEANT OF UTAH'S COUNTIES.

Magnificent Panorama Displaying the
Varied Resources of the Rich

Young State.

SALTLAKE,Utah, July 23.—Not alone
to the stranger but to tbe well-informed
citizen of the State did the pageant of the
counties of Utah come this morning as a
revelation. As one artistic float fol-
lowed another, each burdened with the
representations of the wealth and re-
sources of the natural or manufactured
products of a county, the effect was most
impressive. The parade of the counties
was a grand idea, and grandly was it
carried out. Ail that has been said and
written of the resources of the State and
of its several counties has not told the
story as eloquently and graphically as
did this procession.

In the three great kingdoms of nature
—

mineral, vegetable and animal
—
it was

shown that the several counties embrace
possibilities that have not yet begun to be
developed. The variety ot natural riches
that we.c displayed was the most striking
feature of all. Itwas shown that nearly
everything used or prized by civilized man
could be obtained or produced within the
limits of the State. Such a showing of
what Utah possesses and can supply lo
her people and tbe world cannot but pro-
duce great and good results.

The educational and agricultural inter-
est-" of Cache County, the fruits of Box
E der, the coal mines of Carbon, the
precious metals of Summit, the sbeep and
grain of San Pete, the wine and silk ol
Washington, and so on through the State
from north through to south were shown
in a panorama which made the beholder
feel that Utah was a good place to live in.

Mosiah L. Hancock, a citizen of Nuphi,
100 miles south of Salt Lake, leit his
home on foot last Wednesday morning
about 6 o'clock, intent on seeing the
jubilee and arrived in this City about 5
o'clock last evening, having walked nearly
the whole distance. President Woodruff
of the Mormon church, ill though ne is,
has signified his desire to take part in the
big parade to-morrow, which will be the
crowning glory of the celebration.

Among tbe big events of to-morrow
will be tne raisin*; of the Salt Lake
Herald's memorial flag on Ensign Peak,

the mound on which the stars and stripes
were unfurled fifty years ago.

PACIFIC GROVE AIHLETE'S FEAT.

Swims Through Rough Wat»r From the
Pine City to M,nte:ey, a D.stance

of Three Miles.

PACIFIC GROVE, Cal., July 23.
—

Ralph Zuck of Gilroy,one of the class of
'97 of the University of the Pacific who is
summering here, accomplished a feat this
afternoon which had never before been
tried. Zuck swam from this place to
Monterey, a distance of three miles,
througn very rough water, in one hour
and fitty-nine minutes.

At3:30 o'clock he entered the water at

the bathing beach and at the same time
a boat containing two of his friends, wno
rowed along near him to be at hand if
necessary, left the small pier near the
beach. Everything went well until the
swimmer was fairly out of the cove into
the rough water of the bay, but there he
encountered a strong contrary current
whlcu impeded his progress and was so
heavy that even the occupants of the boat
found ithard to combat. .

After passing Chinatown Point, the
water became smoother, and he made
rapid headway, but the length of time in
\u25a0which he had remained in the extremely
cold water began' to affect him and when
nearing the Monterey wharf bis right leg

cramped alarmingly. His splendid phy-
sique and excellent athletic condition
enabled him to finish the trip without aid
and he climbed upon the wharf at 5:20
o'clock. Many of hit*, college mates were

at Monterey to give him a hearty welcome,

and since his return to Pacific Grove be
has been the lion of the hour.

BEARDAN'S SENSATION.

Two Men ond a Woman Arrested tor a

Crime Committed Three Years

Ago.
DAVENPORT, Wash., July 23.—John

Thine of Beardan, who arrived here yes-
terday, appeared before Justice Parks and
caused a warrant to be: sworn out for the
arrest;of Amelie Franke, Fed Wagner and
Godhelp Wagner, who live north of Bear-
dan, charging them with having been im-

plicated In the murder of Herman Franke,

who mysteriously disappeared on or about
October 19, 1894- Sheriff Devenisb brought

in the accused, placing them in jail to

await their preliminary examination be-
•ore Judge Parks. Amelie Franke was
the wife of Herman Franke and the Wag-
ners, four boys living inthe same neigh-
borhood, are her brothers.

A few days before the disappearance of
Franke he "and nis wife quarreled, result-
ing in the arrest of the former, who was
charged by the wife with assault and bat-
tery. He was fined $75 and costs. When
the quarrel occurred Mrs. Franke removed
to the home of her brother, Fred, where
sue lived until Franke disappeared, after
which she returned.

The Frankes came from Wisconsin a
little over three years ago, bringing with
them $7000, which tbey invested in land,
stock and farm machinery. Fred Wagner
came to Washington fourteen years ago
and has lived north of Beardan most of
the time. His brothers arrived since he
cr.mo.

About a year after Franke disappeared
bis wife got a divorce, having previously,
it is said, probated his interest in the
proper* which they owned incommon.
Fred Wagner maintains that his brother,
Goilieip, and his sister are victims of
malicious persecution and that the mys-
tery is as deep to them as it is to every-
body. He says they spent day after day
i-ooking for indications that would lead to
a solution, that they do not know whether
Franke leu the country or was murdered.

PACIFIC GROW. J.EECTIOX.

Chas-tauqttan* Select Officers for the
l.n*uing Iwlvntonth.

PACIFIC GROVE, Cal., July 23.— As
the Chautauqua Assembly draws to a
close much business of this year and the
plans for the ensuing year have to be at-
tended to, therefore to-day was set aside
for committee work. Tne two public
features of the day were the recitals by
Miss Ada Benfey of New York. At the
children's entertainment Miss Benfey
read stories and plays which were written
for children, but so interesting did she
make the simple tales that the adults of
tbe audience were as much entertained as
were the little folks.

The regular annual meeting of the
Pacific Coast Chautauqua Association was
held in the Epworth League lecture-room.

The greater portion of the session was
consumed with routine business, such as
cone . tiee reports and election of officers.
The officers elected for 'he ensuing term
were: President, Rev. Eli McClish, D.D.
College Park. Vice-presidents ßev. Rob-
ert Bentley, D.D., Berkeley; Mrs. M. H.
Field, San Jose; C. L.' Anderson, M.D.,
Santa Cruz; Rev. J. H. Wythe, M.D.,D.D.,
Oakland. General secretary and treas-
urer, Mrs. E. J. Dawson, San Jose; cura-
tor. Rev. Thomas H. Sinex, D.D.. Pacific
Grove;superintendent of instruction, Rev.
Thomas Filben, D.D., Marysville.

The executive commit elected to-day
includes the following: Professor Thomas
B. Bailey, Professor Josiah Keep. Miss M.
E. B.Norton, Rev. Frederick Maar, Rev.
J. W. Dinsmore, Protestor F. H. Foster.
D.D., Rev. Herbert N. Bevier, Professor
C. E. Cox, Miss Lacy M. Washburn, Miss
Jennie M. J*arreli, Mrs. H. S. Brewer, Ed-
ward Clark. 3BB6b"l5*"B

Resolutions of thanks to tbe Southern
Pacific Railroad and Pacific Improvement
companies and to the press of San Fran-
cisco and San Jose for courtesies shown
this year's assembly were adopted. :

SAX MATEO FIOISEER GOj\E.

G.R. Borden Passes Away at Bit Home
inPttris* itna.

REDWOOD CITY, Cal., July 23.— G. R.
Borden, a wealthy pioneer resident of this
county, died at his home at Purissima, on
the coast side, yesterday. Borden landed
in this section in 1853, locating near Half-
moon Bay, and had the distinction of
being the first white man to cross the
Santa Cruz range of mountains and make
his home in that place. Tie late James
Peace, who deserted his vessel in San
Francisco Bay some years previous, was
undoubtedly the first white resident.

Borden was born near L.ttie Falls,
N. V., in 1812, and during bis boynood
was a schoolmate and intimate friend of
the late Senator Stanford. Borden was
one of the builders of the Erie canal, hav-
ing had charge of the construction of fifty
miles near Utica City.

The deceased was extensively engaged
in the manufacture of shingles and was
associated with G. P. Hartley of this city,
forming one co-partnership, and with
R. H. Haicb»of the coast side ina similar
enterprise. His real property consists
of a valuable tract ol timber land in
Purissima Canyon which is worth $100,000.
He leaves one son. The burial took place
to-day at Hal. moon Bay, under the aus-
pices of the Masonic fraternity.

BoyORED BT SAX DIEGAyS.

Reception to Judge Dudley, the Hew
Minister to Peru.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., July 23. —Judge
Irving B. Dudley, the newly appointed

Minister to Peru, arrived in the city to-
night direct from Washington, accom-
panied by Mrs. Dudley. He was met at
the station by Exalted Ruler A.F. Cornell
and an escort of all the past exalted rulers
of the local lodge of B. P. O. Elks, of
which Judge Dudley is a member. He
was escorted to his hotel, and, after
dinner, wad tendered an inlormal recep-
tion at the E.ks' lodgerooms by his old
friends and neighbors.

Judge Dudley has not decided yet
wnether he Will sail from San Francisco
for Caliao on the 28>'b, or wait until the
next steamer which leaves August 8. It
is probable he will leave on the latter
date, as he has sev»ral business matters
here that need at justing. ...V

life in Camp Riordan.

PETALUMA. Cal., July 23.— Tne ron-
tine of Camp Riordan went on as usual
io-day. A number of the cadets drove to

Santa Rosa for a brief visit The officer of
the day was Captain Hines of Company
F; officer of the guard, Lieutenant Ma-
lone of Company E; serg' ant of the
guard, Sergeant McCarthy of Company I;
corporal of the guard. Corporal Mcßryan
of Company N; corporal of the guard,
Corporal Behan of Company M; corporal
of the guard, Corporal Calden of Com-
pany B. To-morrow there willbe another
field day.

Vetaluma'* Jce. Factory.
PETALUMA, Cal., July 23.—Peta-

luma's newest industry is the manufactur-
ing of ice by the electric light and power
company. The first filling of ths tanks
was with ordinary water, and afterward
distilled water was froz*n, the process be-
inga complete success. There wilinow
be nochance of an ice famine here.

Burglary at Santa Barbara.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 23.-

The residence of Mrs. W. B. James on
Chnpela street was entered by burglars

last night and robbed oi$200 worth of jew-
elry. The articles taken numbered four-
teen, and consisted of watches, breastpins,
nuts and the like. Mrs. James and
daughter were away from home at the
lime attending a reception. The thieves
ransacked the house from too to bottom,
breaking open trunks, chests and boxes in
their search for valuables.

OFFERS A HOME
TO BABY DOROTHY

The Mother of Creede's
Adopted Child Files

a Petition.

Asks That She Be Appointed
Guardian of the Little

Heiress.

Local Battle for the Late Miner's
Wealth Begun at Los

Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 23,—
Though the fortune left by the late N. C.
Creede or Harvey appears to have
shrunken from millions to about $250,000,
there is no lessening of the endeavors of
the opposing litigants to secure a slice of
what is left. The will of the famous
miner having been filed for probate and
the widow having applied for letters of
administration a foundation was therein
laid for a livelylegal battle.

Mrs. Creede to-day applied to the court
for an order for an allowance from the
estate and permission to take up her resi-
dence in the Creede mansion. It is said
by the attorney for the deceased that such
an order cannot be obtained, as the widow
has sold her right for the $20,000 she re-
ceived trom her husband.

Another contest was started to-day by
Mrs. Edith M. Basford of San Francisco,
who filed a petition to he appointed
guardian of Edith Dorothy Creede, an in-
fant, who, as related in the application,
has no living relative save her mother,
the petitioner, and her father, John M.
Walker, irom wnom the petitioner was
divorced. As related in the petition, the
child, now 2years and 5 months old, has
no property except an interest In the
Creede estate, and the natural mother of
the little heiress prays for legal posses-
sion.

DFTBCTJTB OLIVER'S CVISISIISO.

Creditors of the Abductor Cannot Re-
cover Their Money.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July 23.—1t is
learned to-day that J. Scott Oliver, the
detective who is now near death in New
York jailas the result of two attempts to
commit suicide after being caught in an
attempt to abduct a girl, made such ar-
rangements before leaving Los Angeies as
to indicate an intention of never return-
ing.

When Mrs. Insley, his partner in the
patrol branch of the detective agency of
which he was chief, undertook to-day to
attach the $300 worth of furniture in the
office for the $3000 she had let him have
to take to New York to buy a burglar
alarm safe she was confronted witha bill
of sale of the thin2a, given tc the Santa
Monica Bank for $150.

Symondson, partner in the detective
system, claims that he and Oliver had
$2200 in bank, and Oliver drew all that to
take withhim to the East.

ABIJVCTED FKOM POMONA.
Two Children Enticed Aboard a Train

by a Stranger.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July 23.—Two lit-
tle boys, Ernest and Willie Hunter, aged
respectively 7 and 5 years, claim to have
been abducted from Pomona, which is
their home, brought to this city and aban-
doned. The little fellows were found on
the st reels to-day lost and hungry.

When taken to the police station they
said that while they were playing about
the railway station at Pomona a train
came and a red-whiskered man invited
them to take a ride. They went into the
train, which brought them hither. At the
station here the man deserted the boys
and left them to shift for themselves.
There is no explanation of the affair, and
as the lads do not vary their story itis be-
lieved. The little fellows will be sent
back.

Riverside Orchardiat Missing.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 23.— 1t was
reported here to-day that search is being
made for Frank Miller, a prominent and
wealthy citizen of Riverside Couniy, who
has been missing from his home at Ales-
sandro for ten days. He left home on
July 19 with a horse and carriage, taking
a shotgun and wearing his best suit. To
the men working in his apricot orchard he
said tee was going to Morena to order
water. He has not been seen since, and
his neighbors are in a state of excitement.
Foul play is suspected.

Accused of a Serious Crime.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 23.— John

Etchegoyer, a rancher, about 40 years old,
was confined in the county jail to-day on
a warrant charging him with a serious
crime. His alleged victim was his wife's
14-year-old sister, a girl named Gonzales.
The offense is alleged to have been com-
mitted at Whittier, where all the parties
live.

JAII.-ltßt.Ali AT TVMA.
Sheriff Receive* a Horning Too Late to

Prevent an Escape.
PHCENIX, Ariz., July 23—Last week

an ex-convict arrived in this city from
Yuma, where he had just undergone a
term of imprisonment in the County Jail
for a minor offense. He hunted up
Policeman "Jim" Gibson and confided to
him the secret that an inmate of the
Yuma jail, named * Steve Collins, was in
possession of a file and saw and meant to
cut his way to freedom. Gibson reported
the confidential- communication to his
Chief, Marshal Hooker, and the latter at
once wrote to Sheriff Greenleaf of Yuma
apprising him of the possessions and in-
tentions of Steve Collins.

Marshal Hooker to-day received a letter
in reply. The Yuma Sheriff thanked the
Pi:cenix Marshal for his information, but
stated that the tatter's letter reached him
just an hour too late. The bird had al-
ready flown, leaving the saw and file be-
hind.

Poverty Drives- Him to Folsom.
AUBURN, Cal., July 23.— George Clark

was to-day committed to Folsom prison
for two years. He pleaded guilty to hav-
ing entered an old man's room and rifled
his pockets. He was a young man ofgood
habits and favorably known in Fresno and
Los Angeles. He said he was forced to do
what he did through continued illness and
lack of employment.

Output of a and.bur a Mine.
RANDSBURG, Cal.. July 23—Wells-

Fargo this afternoon delivered thirty-one
pounds of double eagles, or $8445, to the
owners of the Kinyon mine as the result
of mill run of fifty-six tons of ore. This
ore was extracted in the regular develop-
ment work now being done in one of the
levels. The tailings brought in an addi
tional $600.

Sudden Death at Trima.
YUMA,Ariz.,July 23.—Mariano Ayala,

a prominent Mexican of this place,
dropped dead at the Southern Pacific de-
pot this afternoon of heart disease. Ayala
was well-to-do, being the owner of one of
the largest ranches in Yuma County.

Ta Cut Kates Regardless.
DENVER, Colo., July 23.—Railroad

men are excited to-day over reports that
the Union Pacific will within a few days
cut the eastbound and westbound freight
rates between Ogden, Utah, and the
Atlantic Coast, regardless of all associa-
tion agreements.

COMPLAINS OF SCANT COURTESY.
Congressman Loud Shewn No Considers-

tion in the Matter of Federal
Appointments.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 23—Repre-
sentative Loud will leave fur San Fran-
cisco next Wednesday. He will stop one
day in Chicago, one in St. Paul and an-
other in Portland, Oregon. Mr. Loud is
now entirely recovered from his recent
serious illness. He will not leave here
with the best of feeling toward his col-
leagues of the California delegation. In
conversation with The Call correspond-
ent be complained bitterly of their con-
duct, which he said had been unfair to-
ward him. He said that it was the un-
derstanding that each member of the del-
eeation was to be consulted when Califor-
fornia appointments were to be made and
that the' delegation was to agree on the
men to be indorsed. With this under-
standing he indorsed John P. Jackson,
Sanator Perkins' man, for Collector of the
Port; Frank Leach for Superintendent of
the Mint; Captain Merry for Nicaragua,
as well as Morrow and de Havens for the
judgeships, and it was his confident belief
that he, as a Congressman from the Cali-
fornia metropolis who is now serving his
eighth year, would have some recognition
at least, but up to date he had not secured
an appointment and hardly expected to
receive any. Mr. Loud said to-night:
"Ithought Iwas dealing with gentle-

men all the lime, but have discovered my
mistake. Irealize now that Imissed a
point when Ifailed to suggest to the
President that he appoint Job Spear Col-
lector instead of Jackson. The President
was very- anxious to appoint his friend
Spear, and ittook a great deal of pleading
on Senator Perkins' part to have Jackson
appointed. IfIhad refused to join the
delegation and had recommended Spear
for Collector he wonld have been ap-
pointed, for the President only wanted a
good excuse to appoint him. Ihave stood
in withPerkins, Hilborn and Barham and
indorsed their men for places, yet they
have treated me witn scant courtesy.
Perkins promised me that he would not
recommend Spear for Surveyor, yet I
afterward learned that he suggested to the
Pre-ident that Jackson might be made
Collecter and cpear Surveyor. Tnev in-
dorsed Lynch tor Internal Revenue Col-
lector and A. C. Tufts for drug inspector
while Iwas sick.

"Congressman Joy of Missouri told me
yesterda3* that he had gone to Senator
Perkins In the interest of his brother, a
San Francisco druggist, for drug inspec-
tor, 10 succeed Kern, and Perkins in-
formed me tbat Loud had the making of
tins appointment, and he would do well
to see me about it. Notwithstanding
this, Barham end Hilborn recommended
Tufts for the place without even consult-
ing me. Iunderstand that Congressman
Joy intends to ask an explanation of Sen-
ator Perkins."

0F INTEREST TO THE COAST.

Objections to Marble for the N.w Post-
office Building— Tufts for Drug In-

spector
—

New Postmasters.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 23.—Con-

gressman Loud, in substantiation of the
assertion made in his letter to the Super-

vising Architect that marbl-j is unsuitable
for the San Francisco Postoffice building
on account of rusts and stains thit mar-
ble is subjected to, calls attention to tho
new Congressional Library building,
whose marble is already beginning to
stain and rust. "All marble does the
same," says Mr. Loud, "fur it contains
iron. Besides the marble willhave to be
imported around the Horn in sailing ves-
sels. This willnot only greatly enhance
the cost of the building, but willdelay its
construction."
It is understood that the Treasury De-

partment is waiting for a report from the
Collector of Customs at San Francisco be-
fore removing Drug Inspector Kerns.
There is no doubt whatever that A. C.
Tufts willsucceed Kerns, and his nomina-
tion is looked for every day by Senator
Perkins and others of the California dele-
gation.

N. Fossati was to-day appointed Post-
master at Smith Flat, El Dorado County,
Cal.; F. J. Shuckman at Venado, Colusa
County, and W. H.Boydston at Volcano,
Amador County.

A postoffice was established to-day at
Lambert, Sonoma County, Cal., and Anna
J. Bogley appointed postmistress.

ARBITRAJIoy IS URGED.
Japan Giving Earnest Consideration to

the Proposition.

WASHINGTON. D. C, July 23.--Col-
onel Buck, Minister to Japan, cabled to-
day that Japan was giving earnest con-
sideration to the proposition of Hawaii to

submit differences to arbitration. The
Minister has been instructed to impress
upon the Japanese authorities the earnest
hope that the Government proposal would
be accepted.

Orders were issued by the Navy Depart-
ment to-day detaching Admiral
Beardslee from the command of the Pa-
cific station, and assigning bun to duty as
president of the Naval Examining Board.
He will be relieved from command at
Honolulu by Rear-Admiral Miller about
August 15. Miller went to New York City
to-day. He will be detached from the
cruiser Brooklyn July 27, and sail from
San Francisco Tor Honolulu Augusts. He
has selected Lieutenant T. S.Rogers as
flag lieutenant and Lieutenant p. Andrews
as flag secretary. Both of these officers
were on Miller's staff when he went to
England in the Brooklyn for the Queen's
jubilee.

m

OF iyiEBEsT SO THE COABT.

Secretary Alger and the San Pedro
water.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 23.—The
San Francisco chronicle a week ago pub-

lished a statement to the effect that Secre-
tary Alger would advertise for bids for the
construction of the breakwater at San
Pedro. Senator White was seen by The
Call correspondent to-night. "The state-
ment was erroneous." said he. "Secre-
tary Alger ha- no intention of carrying
out the act of Congress."

Warren B. Ambrose has been commis-
sioned postmaster at Lockeford, Cal.

Representative de Vries to-day secured
a pension for I.O. Ross of S.ockton. He
willget $600 back pay.

The lollowing pensions have been
granted:

California: Original—Albert G. Akin,Ole-
ander; Aaron Frederick, San Bernardino.
Reissue— lsanc C. Dennis, Burson.

Oregon: Original—Jonn R. Shipp, Alba.
Originel widow, etc.— Ann Orwig, Mist.

Washington: Increase
—

Andrew Baker,
Seattle.

might Sell to Russia.
WASHINGTON, D.C., July 23—Itis

reported that the Carnegie Company is
thinking of selling its plant to Russia.
This proposition, itis said, is due to the
recent action of Congress in deciding to

pay not more than $300 per ton for armor-
plate for the new warships.

To Cruise Along the Potomac,
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 23.— The

President and his Cabinet will cruise
down the Potomac to-morrow, evening on
the new gunboat Helena. Amassive soup

tureen is to be presented to the boat.

Governor MeCord Sworn In.
CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va., July 23—

McCord, the recently elected Governor of
Arizona, arrived here Thursday. He took
the oath of office before Justice Harlan of
tne Supreme Court, who is there lecturing
to the law class of *the .University of
Virginia. , . \u25a0 .-.'__ -.y '-._'[

A DRAW, BUT
AGREAT FIGHT

Dixon and Hawkins Divide
Honors in the Feather-

weight Battle.

The Keferee's Decision Meets
the Approval of the Spec-

tators.

Elmer, the Actor-Pugilist, Puts George
Allen, the Australian, to Sleep in

Half a Bound.

LittleGeorge Dixonis still the phenom-

enal boxer that lie was when he won the
world's feather-weight championship, but
in his engagement with Dal Hawkins at
the Mechanics' Pavilion last night he
learned that there are "others"

—
one

other, anyhow.
Hawkins was the short-ender in the

betting, as was no more than natural, see-
ing that he was going against the best
little man of his inches, probably, that
the world ever produced ior tbe roped
arena.

The battle was fought out to the end,
twenty rounds being the limit, and

Referee Welch's decision was that it was
a draw. And scarcely a dissenting voice
was heard among the thousands who
attended the bruising match when he
announced his decree. He could not
have done otherwise, for although from
the scientific standpoint the coffee-col-
ored lad from Boston might possibly
have had a shade the hotter of the scufflo,
still Hawkins acquitted himself so well
and returned the champion's assaults
with so much zeal and effect that to have
indulged in any hair-splitting and given
the decision to the visitor would have
certainly met with demonstrative disap-
proval on the part of the spectators.

But it was a great fight, the like of
which may not be again witnessed in
many a moon.

The only credit that the Empire Ath-
letic Club can take out of the affair is that
it drew a big house and was fortunate in
having the control of so clever a show.
Outside of that nothing but censure is due
this new mushroom concern. Its man-
agement of the seating arrangements, for
instance, would have been a disgrace to
an amateur affair. Many people who
gave up their good money for reserved
seats went (here to find others who Lad
"tipped" the so-called ushers occupying
their chairs, and being able to get no re-
dress from the management, had to con-
tent themselves with standing up.

Then none other but the promoters

were to blame for tho squabble that took
place in the ring previous to the main
event over the selection of a referee. This
is a matter that all well organized and
managed clubs attend to before the men
strip for ihe fray and something for which
the spectators do not pay to hear argued
on the platform. The club selected Hiram
B. Cook to supervise the contest despite
the fact tbat Hawkins and his backers ob-
jected to him. Cook is undoubtedly a
good refetee, but when he is not wanted
the club should not seek to force -him into
the arena. The crowd, for some reason or
other, also objected to Cook and he was
finallycompelled to retire.

But as to the fight—for that was the all-
important "event of the evening," as
Master of Ceremonies Billy Jordan has
stereotyped^ it.

Dixonand Hawkins came into the ring
shortly before 10 o'clock, accompanied by
their respective retinues, buckets, sponges
and towels. Hawkins was the first to ar-
rive. He received a great ovation from
the crowd in addition to all sorts of ad
vice. _%w

He started to take the corner that Al-
len, the defeated Australian had occupied
just previous to the big event, but his
friends in the gallery would not listen to
it, and he had to move. The Californian
was attended by Tim McGrath, "Spider"
Kelly and Martin Murphy.

The men who were behind Dixon were
Young Mitchell, Tarn O'RourKe and Jack
Everhardt. The men scaled 128 pounds at
6 o'clock.

Cook was accorded a nasty hissing when
Master of Ceremonies Jordan went to

introduce him.
He smiled and seemed millingenough

to act, but when "Spider" Kelly,Haw-
kins' chief second, went into the middle
of the ring and protested, the old-time
referee retired. Then there was a long
spell of arguing.

"These folks signed to fight under the
Marquis of Queensberry rules, and that
means hitting in the clinches with a free
arm," shouted Tom O'Rourke, Dixon's
mentor. "Now they don't want to liveup
to their agreement.' {

Master of Ceremonies Jordan announced
in behalf of the management that
Hiram Cook was the choice for referee
am! would have to be accepted.

Thereupon Cook reappeared within the
ropes and aroused more hissing.

"Anybody bat Cookl" shouted Haw-
kins' hosts.

"Look here," yelled Jim Neil, one of
Hawkins' grooms, "the betting against
Hawkins was $100 to $75 at first, and now
it is $100 to $40. What's the matter? We
won't have Cook."

The crowd howled and hooted, hissed
and whistled in spells, and finally de-
manded that the battle go on. Jordan re-
announced the management's decision
regarding Cook, but the Hawkins contin-
gent would not hear to it.

Dixon stepped out in the center, but
Hawkins would not meet him. Then there
was more noise, and it was kept up until
Cook finally announced that he would
withdraw in favor of Jack Welch of this
City.

Then the pong clanged and the cham-
pion and the clever local lad, who hos his
eves on the title, tripped up to the center
for their game of fisticuffs. It was seen
at a glance that Hawkins had the best of
itso far as height and range went, and he
also looked to be somewhat the heavier.

But to offset this Dixon had with him
that familiar agility, those steel -like
muscles, all of his old-time confidence.
He was the more scientific of the two,but
not the punisber. It was a left-handed
battle on both sides.

The hostilities began with a light left
lead frpm Hawkins on the visitor's mouth
that lid no particular damage, but had
the effect of informing the local lad as to
his distance.

He tried again with his left, but this
time the colored boy ducked cleverly and
escaped, at the same time winning the
plaudits. of the admiring crowd. Dixon
then inaugurated a series of rashes and
clinches, driving Hawkins to the ropes,
and in* the mix-up landing some fairly
hard blows, yet not damaging enough to
jar Hawkins to any serious extent.

He landed one thump on the local lad's
throat that caused him;to gulp, but Dal
recovered himself in ample time to pre-
vent any disaster. He waited for the Bos-
ion wonder to come again, and this time
caught him with two hard lefts on the
body— something that caused the little
brunette to grunt with pain and make
faces. These two blows sent Hawkins'
stock up immediately, and he was wildly
cheered during the rest between rounds.

Some pretty work was done in the sec- j

ond round. Itopened with a clinch, and
when the lads broke apart Dixon came
back with a rush, but was neatly blocked.
Hawkins then tried to land that famous
left hook of his, but Dixon was on the
alert and cleverly headed it off with his
elbow.

Hawkins then drove his man to the
ropes and landed a good left on the
mouth, but when he tried to follow it up
withanother he missed awkwardly, ana
itwas only bis good luck that saved him
from a return that would have made rou-
ble for him. They indulged in a little
sparring, and then Dixon rushed and
landed a savage right jolt over Hawkins'
heart. This round was about even.

So were the third, lourth, fifth and
sixth. The same tactics were followed by
both men right along, and neither were
damaged to any grave extent, although
both were landing hard and often. In
the seventh Hawkins distinguished him-
self. He stopped Dixon's initial rush
with a sharp rap on tbe nose and imme-
diately caught him another, this time
flush on the cheek, a blow that for the
moment staggered the stranger.

Dixon was against the ropes several
times during the round, but was fighting
all tbe while and was not at all daunted
by the roars of applause and encourage-
ment that went up for the San Franciscan.
Just as the round closed he gave Hawkins
a rap on the jaw that reminded him that
there was more than one man in the fight.
But it was Hawkins' round, nevertheless,

Dixon returned to his rushes and drives
for the jaw in the eighth and ninth
rounds and more than evened up the
score for his losses in the seventh. He
landed on Hawkins repeatedly, and, while
the blows were not of the disastrous kind,
still they hurt and kept Hawkins on the
defensive.

Then Hawkins had another inning in
the eleventh round, landing several
vicious body blows on his opponent and
causing him to grunt again and look dis-
tressed.

Honors continued about even from this
time on until the nineteenth round, when
Hawkins again took the lead for awhile.
It was fast and hot fighting all along

toward the close, with Dixon continually
rushing, shifting and clinching and Haw-
kins countering on the head and body
and waiting for a decisive blow

—
the blow,

though, that never came.
The last round was of the cyclonic or-

der. The boxers shook hands before they
engaged in tne filial collision, and then
they went at it hammer and tongs.
Hawkins assumed the aggressive and
landed a sharp left upon the colored lad's
cheek that sent his head back.

Dixon came back with an ugly left
swing for the head, but missed. The San
Franciscan took advantage of this slip
and shot his left into the Boston boy's
mouth, drawing the blood again. The
crowd was now nearly wild with excite-
ment.

Naturally the bulk of the attendance
was enthusiastic for the local man, but
there were plenty of howlers there for the
dusky little visitor. Dixon spat the blood
out of his mouth and rushed Hawkins to
the rope. It served him no good, how-
ever, for Hawkins countered him on tbe
nose.

Dixon would hot be denied and rushed
again, this time placing a lightning left
upon Hawkins' right ear. Hawkins then
took a turn at rushing; swinging both ieit
and right, but landing only the former.

Dixon was looking serious and was
plainly worrying about the possibilities
of the decision. He rushed desperately
at his opponent, landing twice on the
head and once on the body all three of
them wicked blows.

Hawkins took the thumping gamely
and returned to the assault witha series
of left swings. Just as the gong sounded
at the end of the fighthe popped one of
them on Dixon's mouth.

"Youare a good little man," said Tom
O'Rourke when Hawkins stepped across
the ring to shake hands with Dixon.

The decision of a draw gave universal
satisfaction.

While the preliminaries were going on
there was a heated wrangle in Dixon's
dressing-room between tbe principals of
the great feather-weight battle.
liappears that Dixon wanted to follow

the out-and-out Qu'ensberry rules as they
were interpreted by Referee George Siler

—
that is, permitting hitting iiithe clinches,
whereas, Hawkins and his backer* argued
for a "fair" break. The latter style was
finally agreed to.

The first "real thing" of the evening
was what was billed to be a fifteen-round
contest between George Allenof Australia
and BillyElmer, the actor pugilist.
lt shouldn't nave happened. Certainly

nothing easier than Allencould have been
picked up without calling at the old sol-
diers' home.

The diagnosing doctor proclaimed that
he could find no "weak spots" in the
Australian's an..tomy, but it only took
Elmer 1 minute and 12 seconds to find
several of those kind of spots.

Inshort the actor only let out fourblows
and didn't have to draw upon his reserve
stock.

The second of these laid Allen out on
the resin for eight seconds and the last
finished him. It was easy money for
Elmer. Allenbad no business in the ring.

Deputy Sheriff Arrested.
J. Soger, a Deputy Sheriff, was arrested

at the entrance to the Mechanics' Pavilion
last evening by Sergeant Nash and
charged with disturbing tha-peace. He is
said to bave tried to gain an entrance to
the fight by exhibiting his star, and mak-
ing belligerent resistance when an at-
tempt was made to eject him. He was
released on depositing $10 bail.

TO.FIGHTAA -.J.IEA LA.BOB LAKH.

Foreign Residents of Pennsylvania
Obj ct to a lax on their llork.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 23.—The
Chinese dents of this city have de-
cided to fight the alien labor law passed
by the last Legislature. This law imposes
a tax of 3 cents a day on the labor of aliens.
The ground that the Chinese will take is
that as they are barred from free citizen-
ship they cannot b. made the subject of a
discriminating tax.

The constitutionality of the law has
never been attacked on other grounds. An
injunction suit has already been brought
by a citizen of Great Britain, who objects
to paying the tax on the ground that it is
a violation of the treaty which insures
equal privileges and rights to the citizens
of each country when resident in the
other. Itis also alleged that it is outside
of the power of the State to enact such
legislation, as the State can have no deal-
ings with a foreign country, and that, all
attempt at retaliation would fall on the

country at large. Hence it is asserted
that the power to pass such laws rests
with Congress alone.

The questions involved are recognized
as of the greatest importance, and itis be«
lieved that ifthe Pennsylvania law be sus-
tained it willbe imitated by many of ths
other States.

lo Forty Guest*.
LOND ON, Esq., July Whitelaw

Reid gave a dinner to the Prince of
Wales last night, foity guests, including
tbe Russian Embassador, the Duke and
Duchess of Portland and the Duke and
Duchess of Buccleugh, being present. A
reception followed at which Embassador
and Mrs. Hay, Senator and Mrs. Wolcott,
ex- Vice-President and Mrs. Stevenson
were present. 9EH

The Lady Broke Two Bib*.
MELBOURNE, Australia, July 23.—

Lady Thomas Brassey, wife of the Gover-
nor of Victoria, was out driving Thursday
when her horses, a spirited team, took
fright and ran away. Lady Brassey was
thrown out and severely injured, two of
her ribs bein

-
broken.
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DR. POWELL
Publicly Indorses Dr. Charcot's Kol*

Nervine Tablets as the Best
Remedy Ever Offered for

Nervous Disease.*?.

Union Block, Cor. Fourth and Cedar Sts.,'
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 14, 1897.

'Gentlemen
—

For nearly a year Ilave i
been giving your "Ko.a (Charcot's) Tab-
lets" to my patients. Am now prepared
to submit the names and address of thirty-
seven cases cured of nervous maladies,
twenty greatly benefited, and seventeen,
upon which the remedy ac ed as a tonic.

j1consider your (Charcot's) Kola Tablets'j the best rem- ever .-red to the public
a3 a proprietary medicine, and far superior
to the prescriptions of the average doctor
incases of Nervous Debility or broken-
down constitutions from excesses and
overwork. This being an unsolicited in-
dorsement, based upon the use of the
Tablets for almost a year, you may use it
as you like. Yonrs truly, S '

D. Frank Powell, M.D.,
Hundreds of physicians are prescribing

Dr. Charcot's Kola Nervine Tablets with
great success for Nervous Debility, Sleep-
lessness, Nervous Dyspepsia, Neuralgia^
Impaired Vigor and all other conditions
jresulting from a debilitated nervous sys-
jtern. Dr. Charcot's Tablets cure where
j many other medicines fail. A trial will
convince you. Fifty cents and $1per box.

jWrite for testimonials of cures, iEureka'
jChemical &Mfg. Co., La Crosse, Wis.

'

Jf-ur I
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i> For all who <f>
'ii visit this store vi
ff the coming week ff
m we have snaps; M
& for those who &

x don't, sympa- Ifffthy. Our doors w
yi -swing on price- yi
§

*
pleasing hinges. ff

S M if.
"/ Men's Balbriggan 3-thread Unler- Jfwear 44c l_\
gg Men's Merino Underwear 44,; _ff
fsk Men's Derby Fibbed Underwear. ..6Bc gf\

Men's >cotch Wool Underwear.. sl r>s Sit
jIfk Men's French Flannel Shirts 88c ifk
Sit Men's Negligee Outing shirts 4Hc Sit

; Ml Men's All-wool Sweaters 58c ilk
_W Men's All-moil Sweaters $117 %if
[7. Men's All-wool Sweaters $2 is ff.CXI Ladles" Fancy Knit Sweaters $105 ?1/| ff. Ladies' /Ul-woolSweaters $116 if.Iill Men's Working Gloves. 25c ?1%
;jjt Men's Suspenders He it

8 -_ <&

§(k
Hats and Caps. A

/fi rush Hats 21c, 28c and 33c [__
V/ Black and Brown Stiff Hats .no *[t
tfk Black, Brownand Odar Fedoras. B3c i*%!Sff Black,Brown and Cedar Fedoras Ski

$110 i\AlpineHats $113 and $1 37 V#Black Silt Hats $13U aod $162 /Af Alpine Hats!. !.'.'.'.'... $113 and $1 37

Vfil
Black S iffHUts $133 and $162 [A
Golf Caps, assorted cOiors— CaJ

For Men 22c and 39c if.
For Boys v!2c ffl

(A

ffi*&«iA<lYW^Ms,|
W718-722 Market St. 23-27 Geary St. W

REFEREE'S SALE OF REAL ESTAT&
BY VIRTUE OF TWO DECREES OF THE

Superior Court Inand for the City and County
of San Francisco, state e-f California (Department
No. 10), he firs: of which decrees was made and
is dated the ll'-'J day of November, 189*>, and the
second of which decrees «as made and is da ed
the 25th day of June, 1¥97. and both ot which de-
cries were made and entered inan action pc idlng
In >airi Superior Court, wherein Adam Uran*. is
plaintiffanu Daniel T. Mmphv and others are de- \u25a0

fendants, being case No. 49,033 In the said court,

the undersisn»d, who was by said court appointed
referee insaid action, willsell at public auction,
at th" auction-rooms of

!G. H. Umbsen & Co., I*lMontgomery St.. ,'
In said City and County of San i-'ranclsco, on

IThucs'lay, the .A day of September, A.D. 1*97. it
all o'clock noon of that day, to the highest bdder; for ca*h. in lawful money the United states,

and subject to confirmation by said court, alt tnat
certain lo;,piece or parcel of land situate, Ivlng
and being iv the City and County of san Fran-
circo, State of California, and bounded and par-
ticularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a point where tin*northerly lias
of Bush street is Intersected by the easterly lineof
Sansome stree,; running thence easterly along ton
northerly line of bush street one hundred and
thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) Inches; thence
at right angles northerly and parallel withSan-
some street one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feet and six (6) inches; thence at right angles
westerly and parallel with Hush street, one hun-
dred and thirty-seven (137) feet and six (6) inches,
and to the •••rly side of Sansome street: and
thence somberly along the easterly side of Man-
some street, one hundred and thirty-seven (137)
feet and six (6) inches to the point of commence-
ment: together with the buildings and improve-
ments thereon. .', !. Ihe purchaser shall take the said lot subject to
tbe right of John F. Mctiauley and Henry Thorn-
ton Templeton, their heirs and as.igns. touse the
brick Willialong the norther y lineof said lothere-
in described as a party wall.

Terms and conditions of sale— Cash inlawful
money of the United States of America; t nper
•rent of the purchase price :o be paid oihe ref-
eree on the day of sale, when the lot is knocked ,
•down to the purchaser, ani the balan eon con-
firmation ofsaid sale by said court.

Dated San Francisco, Cal., July 1, 1897.
UUSTAVK H. UJIBSEX, Kefereo.

I:TpSmanent CURE I_*of the most obstinate cases ofGonorrhoea andS
2 Gleet, guaranteed in from 3 to 6 days; nos< other treatment reqnlred, and without thenau->2 seating results of dosing withCubebs, Copaiba J .
2 or Sandal- Wood.' J.Fen*#* Co., (successors to 22Brou) Pharnißclen, P.irls. At alldruggists. ? •

-.--..-..
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Don't Stop sud^Tobacco 2,"?L£
\u25a0\u25a0aiy^%i Nervous System.

B#%
The only sckntl-

SuO'Ulil U Tobacco habit.

Bx-a
Has cured thousands

EIAAA I'llY(t\ where other remediesaoO'biirOpa,"""'"
ara 4% Don. not depend .onDa ftfl IMSffltho wiit °

Wer
°' *iie

UQuUUUIU Vegetable &harmless!

0 ______
Pi!PA 'l"Ouam*if« RemedyU_\ftft

_
II!«ft eT*OuaranUt KemodyDaUO'UUI0 that refunds yourUUUU VUIUey IfIt faiL to cure.

Fifty coots And Sl per box: 8 boxes (guar-
anteed cnre> S3 00. If*/ourdruggist does not
keep It. we willsend It.* EUREKA CHEniCAL
a fIFO. CO.. UCress*, wu.

DP AENESS &HEAD NOISES CURED
\u25a0J"Ql"|.*"""

,
instantly. Our INVISIBLETUBECushion!

****\u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0 help when allelse fails, as glasses help eyes.
'adjust inc. NoPain. Whispers Semite. CDCCT. \u25a0iWcvxlo., 858 llw.i,S.Y., forBook and Proofs IfICC

Temporary Ollice. 429.1'arrott Bldg.,San franciseo.


